CANTERBURY HISTORICAL AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY GRANTS COMMITTEE
LIST OF GRANTS AWARDED 1999-2019
( unless otherwise stated, the grants are awarded to help with publication)

1999 Trevor Anderson Chapter in Human Osteology in Archaeological and Forensic Science (£250)
and John Cotter
Research on Canterbury post-medieval slipware industry c.1690-1800 (£250)
2000

Stuart Brookes

Research on the Middle Saxon settlement in Fordwich (£500)

2001

Brian Philp

Report on small finds at Reculver for a subsequent book (£500)

2002

Dr Claire Bartram (Lecturer CCCU) Chapter in Pieties in Transition (£500)

2003
and

Richard Gameson (Senior Lecturer UKC) The Earliest Books of Canterbury Cathedral (£250)
Dr Sheila Sweetinburgh (Lecturer UKC and CCCU)* Chap. on Canterbury almshouses in Pieties in
Transition (£250)

2004

Karen Jones (PhD student) Gender and Petty Crime in Late Medieval England (£500)

2005

Dick Bolton A supplement, on the east window, to a new guide to Wickhambreaux parish church (£500)

2006

Professor Jacqueline Eales (CCCU) Website publication of Canterbury 1641 Project (£500)

2007

Jake Weekes (CAT) A specialist report on finds from a Roman cemetery in Canterbury (£250);
this grant was later returned because the excavation did not take place
Stephen Rowlstone (PhD student) Photocopies of letters of Thomas Scott MP for Canterbury
in the 1620s (£250)

and

2008

No grant was given because no application met the required standard

2009

Dr David Wright For a biography of Reverend Bryan Faussett (1720-1776), antiquarian (£500)

2010

No applications received

2011

Rebecca Warren (PhD student) Travelling expenses to pursue research into a conflict in1499 between
Canterbury City Council and Christ Church Priory (£400)

2012

Christopher Sparey-Green (CAT) For updating the work of Frank Jenkins on Bigbury Camp and
publishing it (£500)

2013

Dr Lacey Wallace (Cambridge University) Help in hiring equipment for a ground-penetrating radar survey
of archaeological remains in Bourne Park ( £250)

and

Diane Heath (PhD student) For buying images from libraries in Oxford and Cambridge for her thesis on
Canterbury medieval bestiaries (£250)

2014

Stuart Palmer (PhD student) For funding visits to various archives for his studies on the relations between
the City of Canterbury and the Church during the 1530s (£400)
Dorota Drewniak- Kaczmarczxk (PhD student) For assistance in purchasing a tablet to facilitate her
research into the uses of redundant churches in Kent (£100)

and

2015
and

Laura Ware Adlington (PhD student) For travel expenses to Canterbury Cathedral to study its medieval
stained glass as part of her research into the technology and
conservation of such glass (£240)
Robert Gainey (MA student) For travel to various archives and to purchase digitised images for his
proposed article on the development of Eastbridge Hospital (£275)

2016

No applications received

2017

Avril Leach (PhD student) For travel and photographic licenses to access first editions of William
Somner’s book The Antiquities of Canterbury (£375)
Anne Le Baigue (PhD student) For costs associated with producing a digital map of 17 th century
Canterbury, assisting her studies of the Jacobean city (£375)
Oaten Hill & South Canterbury Local History Group publication of “Oaten Hill: A district of Canterbury
through time” (£250)

and
and

2018

Dr Diane Heath For assistance in publication of outreach material on local medieval history for
schoolchildren (£500).

2019 Dr Jake Weekes For costs associated with producing an updated historical map of Canterbury, giving an
overview of the development of the city from the Roman period to the early 20th century
(£420).
and

Ms Lucy Splarn For assistance with the costs of attending a meeting covering pilgrim badges, to aid her
in her research on such badges associated with Thomas Becket (£50).

* Sheila Sweetinburgh was not then a member of the Grants Committee

